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By PATTIE OLIVER, 

A Letter 
To Santa 
Dere Santy: 

Me and my wittle friends at Per¬ 
shing would like to let you know 
what we want for Xmas. Good? 
Yes sir, we are the most, the very 
most when it comes to being* Xtra 
good jus’ before Santy comes at 
Xmas. Here are our wishes: 

Hi, there! You can tell by the ooh’s and ah’s from the girls’ gym Doug Cunningham—F o r d convert- 
that modern dance has begun again. These graceful (?) creatures Include 
Andy Mercer, Jerry White, Mary Jo McMahon, Judy Cunningham, and 
Judy Johnson. 

ible equipped with a blonde with 
big blue eyes. 

Virginia Webb—Tommy Beyon is 
all I want. 

Donald Smith—A Latin text with 
blank pages. 

Lee Lillie—Just one little ole “A” 

Judy Strader sure made a pretty Snowflake Queen. The ball turned „ ., 0 A T ,. 4*4.1, 
, , j « .v , j , , I j 4. n Donald Smith—A Latin text with 

out a great success and all the students owe a lot to the Student Council ,. . 
, , , ----- blank pages. 

who sponsored it. The money col- . . ... , T T.„. T , rw,„ . 
lected at the ball went for a good "T,tten m SPanIsb about tte thm«s Lee T 
cause, though: a directory of teach- “ tbe Plctures- Allen <the Kat> ia Math. Please. 
er’s rooms and room numbers Peterson' Presented the teacher Cecde Eptmg-111 settle for Eddie 

bought by the Student Council to wlth el Sat0 <tha ,cat>- 0n feastm« „YP v . , . , 
help the parents and teachers. your eyes on thls ^eat master* Wlld ®lU, Yanc?y-f- c“loa? °f 

Beware, everybody! Suzanne Bob- p;Gcf rt,e be pl«u”ly g°od ^ok'ng Srfs from Lamer 
inson, Peggy O’Neal, and Kathy a hep-kat’ or be*b°PPer’ Pat Sherr.ll-A four-seated bicycle 

Eoshton are sure planning some- clotbed in zoot smt- hat’ ial! and s0 1 doubIa date m comfort- 
‘ chain, was pictured there. Trulah Everett—A boop e doop. 

As! am told by a few friends of Attention, boys! Wanna learn to Len Grebe-Whatsa boop e doop? 
t> , i m • a j , ... rhumba- Some cute cookies are Steve Thomas—Make Brenda Heia 

mine, Ralph Trigg had a little bitty , . , „ , . , 
house party December 14. Among <U'«aP>y-ay«d over a certain ball- my number one fan! 

a a+fanUzm -.rranQ xTonnir room instructor. Come on out, and Lee Raesener—Beautiful Dolls: call those who attended were Nancy 
Rickards, John Stradinger, and 1 Protect your interests. For informa- 

Carolyn Craddock. tion, call Miss X at MA-6738. 

Since Christmas is coming up, a ' A Merry Christmas to you all and 

few kids have said what they would ! here s boPm Santa brf^s you aI1 
like to have, ane Yoder would like y<rar llttle ole hearts deslre. 
to have a few inches added to her 

height. Jim Fox says he wants to Hnlm/iV MflWi 
play more in the basketball games. llUIlltdj WI 
Sheila Johnson would like a cer- IX 1 
tain boy to call MA-6000. In case IxOtlilQllO 
any rich girl or boy is reading this, ~By KENNETH C 4RR 
Steve Thomas would like a ’55 Lin- , ,., " 

, , ,, ... Ihe holidays are with us again, 
coin convertible, baby blue, with ,, 

MA-2644 and ask for Lee. 
Carolyn Freedman—G e t my boy 

friend to let me drive that new 
yellow Ford. 

Arlene Spinks—Calling Dan Mc¬ 
Clain. Answer requested. 

Jane Yoder—Um Feliz Hatal, Joy- 
eux Noel, Rung Ho Swen Lan. 

James Dunaway—A new typewriter 
with a built-in fire extinguisher. 

Steve Holaday— Some real snazzy 
telephone numbers from Austin 

Senior High, 

nui gm Mi uu,y R If T^TVTNTTi’TU PARR . „ , ,. 
Steve Thomas would like a ’55 Lin- , r , ... . telephone numbers from Austin 
coin convertible, baby blue, with „The .hfdays are Wf a«am’ Senior High. 
a continental tire kit. Not asking f'my ,n“eatmf w“ °fC0” Tony Augustine-Enuff credits to 
too much is he’ durmS these days- The last ot leave dere ole Pershing. 

The Stardusters Dance Club had whif wiU be the *’<”'>«•?«• Patti Olivor-How about a “White 
a formal dance December 5 at Phere «• “any b°L *»»«• Christmas?” 
Braeburn Country Club. Those at- However only five will interest us Ben joms_a larger mouth so I 
tending were Judy Cunningham, very much Four are on January 1, can taIk more. 
Jimmy Hunt, Ann Echols, John and the othei> the Gator Bowl, is Carol McDonald—I want a—no, I 
Hamm, Loulyn Kelly, Mack Kidd, on De“mber 31. 18 8» ■* caa don’t-aw, I’m too bashful to tell 
,, m ,, ci u get a national television hook-up. Marilyn Mott, Scott Charlton, Judy 6 ^ , . „ , t, , ya. 
Strader, and Jim Fox. . The Rose Bow!’ m Pasadena’ Cal' Priscilla Randolph—A pogo stick. 

What’s this new word Sharon lforma> pits 0hio State the John Wohman — Everything, just. 
Parisi, Judy Petitt, and Polly Poole champions of the big 10 and the everything. 
have invented? . . , gungadiny? top-ranked team in the nation, jjm Henderson—A trip in a space 

Some of the bright things peo- a'dainst Southern California (8-3). gh|p> 

pie do! — Like sitting down right U* C; L* A* was the of the Jerry Schwartz—To baby-sit with 
in the middle of the floor right in P acific Coast Conference but played Harriet Lieberman, 
the middle of a formal dance and year and_ couldn t repeat. The Lloyd Lindinger—A blonde, bru- 
flipping. In connection with this Pose Bowl will draw over 100,000 nette, or redhead. 

(if you know what I mean), some Pe°pie- Judy Polinski—An Indian from 
of the kids at the Snowflake Ball Pde Cotton Bowl, at Dallas, has Lamar velent Bill Franklin. 

Judy Polinski—An Indian from 
Lamar yclept Bill Franklin. 

were Norma Adams, Ronnie Sand- Southwest Conference winner, ^ million autographed pictures 

ers, Cecile Epting, Gene Marshall, 
Jane Yoder, and Bob Johnson. 

(Arkansas (8-2), against Georgia 
Tech ( 7 - 3 ) of the Southeastern 

Sometimes I wonder if the kids Conference, 
at other schools have as much fun Florida, places Baylor (7-3) against 
with their gym teachers as we have The Gator Bowl, at Jacksonville, 
with ours. Another episode has been Auburn, also of the Southeastern 
added to the books. Miss Walters, Conference. Auburn’s record also is 
while demonstrating how to make seven wins and three losses, 
a basket in basketball, accidently New Orleans’ Sugar Bowl is ex¬ 
hit the custodian as he walked by. pected, by many, to be the best 
That’ll show ’em. .. bowl game of the year. It pits the 

Mildred McDaniel had a slumber Southeastern Conference champion, 
(less) party December 10. Some of Mississippi (9-1), against a rugged 
the tired, groggy girls were Caro- Navy team (7-2). 
lyn Williams, Anne Weaver, Pam The Orange Bowl, in Miami, 
Farrell, and Barbara Jean Lee. missed a great team, Oklahoma, 

The prankster of the gym de- for the same reason the Rose Bowl 
partment, Linda Hill, and her lost U. C. L. A. In this game the 
shifty-eyed companion, Sara Mor- winners of the Big 7 and Atlantic 
gan, were gunning around Las Coast Conference meet. Oklahoma, 
Palmas apartments lately, peeking however, played last year. Nebraska 
in each door to find their beloved (6-4) will be the Big 7’s represen- 
teacher, Miss Walters. What epi- tative against Duke (7-2-1), co- 
sode could possibly have taken place champion of the Atlantic Coast 
when they were discovered? Conference. 

The latest members of the Dunk, -- 
Swim, and Fish Club are Judy I 
Strader and Patti Oliver. | MilijLml 5 V 

The kind heart of Norma Adams \ 
took hold on her when she decided | .pm rT nTT™ 
to be “Maid for a Night” at Ret- | SMAK1 OLOiHiib 

tig’s. This stirring event took place I jror 
after “Faraway Places” when the < 
above-mentioned establishment was > BOYS And STUDENTS! 
bulging with kids who have such ? 

small (?) appetites. j Village Store, 
In Spanish class the students | ,.™.T 

yvere to hand in pictures of things, | RICE AT KELVlN 

Under them something was to be 

of George Washington. 

Thank you, Santy. we love ya. 
—BILL GAY 

COME TO THE 

POST OAK 
DRIVE-IN 

Christmas Week And See 
The Following Fine Pictures: 

“Rear Window” 
“The Robe” 
“Sabrina” 

“On The 
Waterfronf’ 

By KENNETH CARR 
Basketball is on the minds of 

Pershing sports fans and will be 
even more so after the Christmas 
holidays. The first games after 
the holidays will be played January 
5th between the A and B teams of 
Pershing and Johnston. 

The game to be played at Per¬ 
shing will be the B team game. 
Mr. Thompson’s B team, for boys 
5 feet 5 inches and under, won 
first place in the city last season 
and the consolation championship 

Homemaking Classes 
Make Yule Projects 

Students in the sewing and cook¬ 
ing classes are making Christmas 
projects. The most ppoular project 
is the making of net aprons with 
all sorts of Christmas decorations. 
Many girls are bringing balls, pine 
cones, and bells which will he used 
on their projects. 

Most of these items can be seen 
in the display cases near the home¬ 
making department. Included in this 

1 display are many beautiful candles 
made in class. 
-O- 

Short Stories To Be 
| Submitted To Contest 

English teachers of Pershing are 
planning to submit the best short 
stories written by the Low Nine 
English students to the Antholigist 
Committee for evaluation. 

The entries from Pershing this 
! year are by Ann Echols, Polly 
| Poole, Carolyn Craddock, Jim 
| Tiddle, and Harriet Heeker. There 
i will also be entries from all other 
j Junior High Schools in Houston. I Southwest Bookstore! 

Rental Library l 
6727 Weslayan MO-2934 | 

JANET GORDON, Owner | 

SHOP AT 

Belden’s Super 
Market" No. 2 

AND SAVE WITH 
BLACK GOLD STAMPS 

in the Jaycee Tournament. They 
have a good chance of repeating as 
city champions again this year. 

The A team, coached by Mr. 
Gross and for boys over 5 feet 5 
inches, has a good tall group of 
boys which is one of the best in 
our school’s history. They will play 
the Johnston A team at Johnston. 

We had a good football team and 
have a. large school, but by our at¬ 
tendance at the games one would 
never believe it. During basketball 
season, let’s really support our 
teams. The games are only a dime 
and are right after school. Now 
let’s have everybody out yelling 
for Pershing. 

The players are: A Team—Robert 
Arbaugh, Don Ballard, Mark Bow¬ 
den, Kenneth Carr, Bill Flesner, 
Jim Fox, David Harris, Rayford 
High, Shell Hogue. Ashley Hooper, 
Ed Hunt, Jimmy Hunt, Gus Koer- 
ner, Lee Raesener, Gordon Scar¬ 
borough, Steve Tatem, Stephen 
Thomas, and Delber Turner. 

B Team—Jimmy Burly, Gayle 
Caimahan, Dick Cramer, Marshall 
Gains, Pat Haragan, Bill Hogue, 
Butch Howard, Bob Jenkins, Bill 
Keller, Sonny Ladin, Tommy Led¬ 
better, Joel Mathis, Weldon Mor¬ 
gan, Jim Patzhe, Jerry Perkins, 
Dave Redford, Jim Ridge, Lee 
Schlanger, Tommy Stephens, Joe 
Taylor, and Curt Weyerman. 

5 COMPLIMENTS OF YOUR f 

STATION 
9954 Stella Link Road MO 5-9077 

MulieiTg Jewelers 
Watch And Jewelry Repair 

DIAMOND SETTING 

WATCHES - GIFTS -JEWELRY 
5407 Richmond Rd. MO-1133 

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
AMERICANA 

For Information Call or Write— 
C. W. HEVALOW 

4034 Omeara Dr. MO 5-4148 

JIM DEAL, P.G.A. Pro 
Owner—Rice ’42 

Instruction 
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. 

Automatic Tees 
Full Line of Golf Supplies 

Youngsters Welcome 

4003 Kirby Drive JU-7389 

IN THE VILLAGE 

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
TROPHIES 
PENNANTS 

2539 Times KE-8588 

Bellaire Music Co. | Breen’s Flowers 
ENROLL NOW 

Instruments Loaned To 
Beginners 

• Guitar • Accordion 
® Organ • Violin 
@ Popular Piano ® Uke 

4016 BELLAIRE BLVD. 
NEXT DOOR TO 

BELLAIRE THEATRE 

IN THE VILLAGE 

CORSAGES 

STUDENT PRICES 

2512 Rice Blvd. JU-5551 

SPELLER - SIMMONS CAFETERIA 
LOCATED IN THE 

BRAES HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTER 

Serving Hours: 11:00-2:30 — 4:30-8:00 
Sundays: 11:00-8:00 

3835 BELLAIRE BLVD. MO 5-3489 

PERSHING CHATTER 
Published By The Chatter Club of John J. Pershing Junior High School 

Volume 23 HOUSTON, TEXAS, DECEMBER 17, 1954 Number 3 

Snowflake Queen Crowned 
Seventh Grade i 
Leads School | 
On Honor Roll j 

The seventh grade topped the j 

eighth and ninth grades again for 
the second time, after the Chatter 
Club tallied the lists of all A-H 
students reported at the end of the 
second six weeks. i 

Of the students reported, the ' 
seventh grade led with 38 students ! 
making all A’s and an H in con- ! 
duct. The eighth grade had 27 stu- j 
dents with grades of this caliber, 
and the ninth grade had 22 stu-1 
dents receiving all A’s and H’s. 

“All A-H Students” totaled out 
as fifty eight were girls and thirty 
seven were boys. Below are the 
names of these students and their 
homeroom, Richardson’s homeroom 
having the most all-A students—a 
total of 7. 

L-7 
Bond’s homeroom: 

Betsy Moses 
Borden’s homeroom: 

Margo Fowler 
Corson’s homeroom: 

Mary Stephens 
Susan Switer 

Day’s homeroom: 
Jan Carruthers 
Ella Jane Chavis 
Carolyn Cloudt 
Edwin Burton 

Hamner’s homeroom: 
Robert French 
Susan Forrester 

Leggett’s homeroom: 
Joyce Turner 

(Continued on Page 2) 

INFORMATION CORNER 
Do not forget to return your 

library books on January 2. 
All library books must be re¬ 

turned and fines paid by Janu¬ 
ary 21st, or report cards will be 
held. 

The library will be open for 
use from January 17-21, but 
books will not be checked out. 

* * * 

LOST AND FOUND 
OPEN 

8:10 — 8:30 A.M. 
3:00 — 3:15 P.M. 
CLUB PERIODS 

QUEEN OF THE BALL—Newly crowned Snowflake Queen Judy 
Strader with her escort Charlie Church. The Student Council presented 
her with dozen red roses. 

Photo By Schramm 

Too Often Forgotten 

The Christmas Story 
By RICHARD CUNNINGHAM 

Do you know whose birthday will be celebrated soon? Jesus Chirst 
was bom almost 2,000 years ago. We celebrate bis birthday every Decem¬ 
ber 25. Nearly all that we know about the life of the founder of Christian¬ 
ity is contained in the four gospels of the New Testament in the Bible. 

No other person brings so much happiness to so many people, and no 
other holiday is so widely recognized. More than half the nations on the 
globe celebrate his birthday. “Glory to God in the highest and on earth 
peace, good will, toward men” is the inspiring message it brings. The 
exact date of Christ’s birth is not known. 

For over 200 years after Christ was born, the Christians were perse¬ 
cuted. Finally they decided to find out Christ’s birth so they could cele- 
rate his mass, thus we get the word Christmas. The Christians couldn’t 
decide on an exact date. Some celebrated at different occasions than oth¬ 
ers. Finally oil Christian Churches accepted December 25, as the date of 
Christ’s birth. 

The yule log, the hoar’s head, Christmas trees, carols, the manger 
scene, and church services are all part of Christmas and make the wonder¬ 
ful holiday what it now is. Santa Claus is most surely an important part 
of celebrating Christmas, but let’s not let Santa Claus take Christ’s place 
in our hearts. 

The beauty of Christ’s teachings have brought him love and respect 
from just about every country there is. Due to this difference in love and 
respect each country celebrates Christmas the way they want to. Here are 
some of the countries of the world and their Christmas customs. 

In England there probably is no land in any age whose celebration is 
as colorful and festive as old England was. This celebration started some¬ 
times as early as Halloween and lasted until the Twelfth day. The day 
after Christmas is called boxing day. Priests give boxes of money away 
to the poor, servants, tradesmens and others who helped the public. 

In Scandinavian countries the “Jul” or Christmas holidays last two 
wees. The Scandinavian children are visited y the Tomtes who are two 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Voted New Queen 
By KAY SCHRAMM 

Judy Strader was crowned the new Queen of the Snowflake Ball at 
the annual formal dance which is sponsored each year just before Christ¬ 
mas by the Student Council. 

Tli dance this yeat was held i rid y, Decembei 8, front 7:30 p.m. o 
10:30 p.m. in the Pershing* cafeteria. 

Judy, one of our cheerleaders, was elected Queen of the Ball by the 
~ ~~ “ ” student body. She was selected by 

yiristmas Food 
DlonHAil repr-esented both the Dramatic Club 

dblitrlLb 1 MmUMI and the Cartoonist Club. She re- 

Christmas cheer will be Persh- ceived about 103 votes* MarRu 
ing’s message to many needy fam- and da:ned Galeener came in 

Hies again this year, to be deliv- second and third- Judy was erowned 
ered in the form of baskets of food ^ Student Council President Bob 
prepared by Pershing students and J°bnson* Mack Kidd presented the 
faculty queen with one dozen red roses. 

Pershing’s Homemakers and the Judy’s escort in the £rand March 
Student Council are sponsoring sev- was Delber Turner, but her escort 
eral needy families for Christmas. ^or ^be wbcde dance was Charlie 
Many homerooms are also sponsor- Church. The candidates were pre- 

ing families for Christmas dinner. senUd about 9 P-m” and the coro' 
Other homerooms are supplying nadi°n took place at 9:30 p.m. The 
Christmas trees and gifts. votes were cast at the door. 

Mrs. Richardson’s homeroom is Some of the more well known 
sponsoring a colored family with candidates were: Marilu Ellis, Janet 
five children for Christmas dinner. Galeener, Prissy Lindsey, Marsha 
Mrs. Barnes’ homeroom is also Lyon, Sally Hymer, Martha Lanier, 
sponsoring a colored family with Dianne Frank, Peg Wright, Kay 
seven children. A veteran’s family (Continued on Page 3) 

and wife are also being provided * ® ' ~ 
for by some of the Pershing home- U 1 A TkT a. 
rooms. These families are all going rSTOridl XX 1*111 J^l Ot 

to he given carefully wrapped II«n Prg,n IliGf 
presents and a large turkey dinner IlttllUItapj Uol 

t. A New Challenge 
We know there are many other ” 

families being provided with this Sue Jones, a student in Mrs. 
kind of Christmas cheer, hut we Richter’s homeroom, was recently 
wish that everyone would be kind- recognized when she finished her 
hearted enough to sponsor a family project in Mrs. Lord’s seventh pe- 
for Christmas or at least contribute rioc} clothing class, 
food, gifts, or maybe a Christmas it may seem unimportant that a 
tree to needy families,” Mrs. Rich- student should finish a project, es- 

ardson said. pecially when it’s done every day. 
” 1 D— — / Well, this case is a little different. 

C(WPP A-tKqF TTqpq Sue was pitcbed froxn a borse and 
V_yUVtJI xAI blot Coco her fall resulted in a broken arm. 

Past, Future Panda In spite of this disability, Sue 
Alan Sumner, a low eighth grad- not only finished her skirt project 

er in Dr. Koepke’s homeroom, is (and did an excellent job) but also 
the cover artist of Pershing’s new kept up with her studies, writing 
student directory. Alan used the with her left hand, 
same character panda for the cover Certainly, someone with that 
as on last year’s cover, which was much courage should be highly 
drawn by Harris Milam. It is commended. Most students would 
planned to be used on future di- have been happy to have a broken 
rectories. arm as an excuse to loaf. 

Broken Arm Not 
• M. s -V 

A New Challenge 

Cover Artist Uses 
Past, Future Panda 


